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Kia Ora Parents, Children and Whanau, 
 

Rooms 7 & 8 Open for Business 

Rooms 7 & 8 moved back into their classrooms on  
Monday morning. Having spent the previous 7 weeks in the 
hall they were looking forward to getting back into their own 
space and enjoying a warmer, quieter and more modern 
classroom. 

 

We held a brief  
ceremony as 
the rain fell 
down. Senior 
leaders Jacob Gates and  
Peyton Morete spoke, we sang a waiata and our 
youngest (Amity Simpson) and oldest (Jaidan 
Nuttridge) students cut the ribbon. Then we all  
had a look around the new rooms. It is now hard to 
remember how the old rooms and corridor once 
looked. If you have not popped in please do, you’ll 
be very impressed! 
 

Thank you to the Board of Trustees for financing the new blinds for Rooms 5-8. These have 
improved all 4 classrooms - thank you! 
 

Kayla Whitelock Visit 
Last Friday Black Sticks legend Kayla Whitelock spoke to 
our school. Kayla talked about her hockey journey from age 
7 which included 3 Olympic Games, World Championships, 
Captaining NZ, 230+ test matches, various injuries,  
motherhood and now she is contemplating a return to the top 
level for Rio 2016. She also talked about the effort and  
sacrifices she’s made over the years, the hours of training 
and practises and also that she played lots of different sports 
as a kid. It was an inspiring talk. 
 

SPCA Cupcakes 

This week Rm 7 and 8 raised $454.10 for the SPCA cupcake fundraiser and they would like to 
thank everyone who helped. They all thought it was a great success.  Rm 8 raised $163.50 
while Rm 7 raced ahead with $291.60, and they hope to do it again next year. 
 

North Island Ski Champs 

This week Bria FitzGerald, Olivia and Michaela Haines, Kenzie McPhee and Paige Tholen  
are up the mountain skiing in the North Island Champs. The weather meant no race action  



earlier in the week however they are into it today. We’ll have the results for you next week. 
Thank you to Shelley FitzGerald for coordinating this for our children. 
 

Friends of the Otaki River Planting 

This wonderful community group invited our school to be involved in a project to 
plant 1000 seedlings which will be grown and planted on around Arbor Day June 
2016. Mrs Neville has coordinated this group. Today Grace Berkland Norris, 
Larry McMyler, Connar Mudgway, Charlie Simpson, Nikita Allen, Matthew 
Bird, Matilda Brown, Emily Bushe and Lana Whitton along with parents  
Stephen Whitton and Julie Allen were busy in the nursery and planted 500 
seedlings. Well done  team!  Trevor Wylie was most impressed with this team 
and was very grateful to the school for allowing these budding gardeners to 
come along today.  He would like to repeat this exercise in a few weeks with the 
rest of the garden group.    
 

Bands to Kapanui 
Our school bands will have another opportunity to play tomorrow 
when they visit Kapanui School. Waikanae School will also be  
present and an informal school band get together has been  
arranged. Each band will play a couple of songs, hang out and share 
new ideas. 
 

Year 6 Camp 

Today Mr Neville and Mr Bond have been  
visiting Sixtus Lodge (North of Feilding). This is 
the venue for this year’s Year 6 camp in term 4. 
We can confirm that the fundraiser for Whistle 
Down the Wind raised $1010 which gives $505  
To each of the Year 6 and 8 camps! 

 

Thank you 

Thank you to Stephanie Etherington who kindly donated us a signed Pulse 
netball and 3m high portable netball hoop and stand. This will go into our new 
hall. 
 

Thought…. 

 
 

Te Kupu o te Wiki 
āwhina: help, assist 
Māku koe e āwhina -I will help you. 

Craig Vidulich  (Principal) 



Property 

• It is great to finally open Rooms 7 & 8 and we are 
 thrilled with the outcome. This has been a journey of 
 almost 5 years due to hold ups with earthquake 
 strengthening, weather tightness, and designers. 
 Things have certainly moved quickly with the current 
 builders and architect and the result is a 50 year old
 building which has been future proofed for another 50 
 years. What’s more the build was completed within 
 budget and on time! 

 
• Last week the designs for the multi purpose hall were
 sent back to the MOE peer review engineers for the 3rd time. They usually have a 
 fairly quick turn around and we are (as always!) hopeful that we’ll get the tick of approval 
 asap and the plans can go into council. 

 
Community survey 

We, along with the staff, have  looked at the findings and are now analysing the data. In  
summary we received: 

• 40 completed surveys which represents 13.8% of the parent population. 
 
Conclusions 

• Very positive and overall endorsement of many aspects of the school 
• Several items identified within the survey requiring further BOT and staff discussion were: 
• Homework (what does/should this look like at THS?) 
• Improving communication from BOT 
• Bullying did not feature highly in the data analysis however, it was mentioned in a few  
 comments as parent concerns. The BOT/Staff already have recently developed a new 
 procedure titled “Bullying Prevention and Response” adapted from MOE guidelines.  
 Classes are currently spending time learning about this eg role play, discussion, what  
 bullying is and isn’t and what to do when something happens etc. These guidelines will 
 be presented to parents in the coming weeks. 
• Some comments around how to ensure all children are recognised and celebrated eg 
 class awards 
• Feedback from some parents, who felt that they were not able to confidently answer 
 some of the questions and felt there should have been an N/A as an option.  Specific  
 examples were; children with learning difficulties, special talents and Maori students 
• Many positive comments about the principal and teaching staff 
• The comments have been read by all BOT and teaching staff. 

 
 

Thank you once again to everyone who completed the survey. 
 

 

See you all at Paddy’s Mart in a few weeks- 
 
 

Te Horo School Board of Trustees 



Room 1 Angus Mecoy for settling in so well and making a great start in Room 1. 
  Matthew Hall for his focus and the effort he puts into making good sentences in  
  his story writing. 
  Ella Bosanquet for being a thoughtful friend and helper to other class members. 
 
Room 4 Chloë Buller for being more settled, cooperative and focussed in class  
  time.  Keep it up Chloë! 

 Cooper Campbell-Day for the continued effort and persistence he puts into his  
 learning.  Well done Cooper! 
 

Room 2 Eliza Matenga and Louis Willetts for fabulous efforts in reading  

 

Room 3 Logan Boyer for fantastic effort in basic facts. 
  Mikayla Croad for settling in so well and making a great start in Room 3. 
 
Room 9 Jack Bignell - It is so lovely to chat with you and to listen to you talking and help-

ing lots of other kids. Your work that you did about Scooby was fabulous and you 
read it out in front of lots of people - Well done Jack! 
Ben Crocker - What fabulous maths and spelling progress you have made. You 
have been working so hard and that hard work is paying off with success. Great 
work Ben! 

 
Room 5 Phillip Jack for making a really good effort to complete his work on time and trying 
  to be more serious about his class responsibilities. For caring for our classroom  
  and being helpful when we work in groups.  For his fun attitude in the playground.  
  Siena Vidulich for her confident attitude towards her learning and her positive  
  contribution to class discussions. She always puts her hand up and joins in with  
  thoughtful ideas.  In groups she is cheerful, helpful and nice and always adds a lot. 
  Justin Pound for his clever brain and how good he is at his subjects. He always  
  gets his work finished.  He is a good mate to everyone and is super nice,  
  enthusiastic and cheerful. 
 
Room 6 Grace Berkland-Norris for being aware of her learning needs and taking the  
  initiative to do something about it. 
  Hanna Bramley For having a wonderful can do attitude and a willingness to be  
  involved in her work. 
  Freya Lansbury For her continued willingness to have a go at new learning and  
  the steady influence she is in the class. 
  Connar Mudgway For his bright, enthusiastic attitude he brings everyday to class 
  and his positive mindset about his learning. 
 
Room 7 Sian Bignell for being a valued member of Room 7 and the way you coped with  
  our time in the school hall. Well done Sian. 
  Daniel Grieve for the creativity you are putting into your writing. Keep it up Daniel. 
 
Room 8 Charlotte Marshall for consistently being an inclusive, supportive and friendly  
  member of our class.  She puts a lot of effort into her learning and willingly shares 
  her ideas and opinions.  She is also keen to take on extra responsibilities and en 
  joys working with younger children in the school. 



Coming Events 

August 28th  Daffodil Day 
September 4th  Writers in School 
September 7-8th Get Wise Banking 
September 9th  C.C.C. (Coffee and Chat with Craig) 9:05am 
    Assembly 2:20pm 
September 8th  Home and School meeting 

September 12th PADDY’S MART 11:00am  
September 16-18th Year 8 Ski camp 
September 18th Otaki River walkover (garden club) 
September 18th LOUD shirt day 
September 22nd B.o.T meeting 7:00pm in board room 
September 23rd C.C.C. (Coffee and Chat with Craig) 9:05am 
    Assembly 2:20pm 
September 24th Musical Moment 
September 25th Term 3 ends 
October 12th  Term 4 begins 
October 21st  Piwi Kiwi 
October 27-30th Year 6 camp to Sixtus Lodge 
December 18th Term 4 ends at 12:30pm 

2016 
March 9th   Term 1 show The Fairest of Them All 
 

The thought of spring is just around the corner—yay. Daffodils are flowering and even some 
blossom is starting to appear. 
Rachael and I were very fortunate to attend a workshop on seed raising with Kath Irvine over 
the weekend.  We picked up many great tips on many great things and came away very excited. 
Tracey and I moved a pear tree yesterday in perfect conditions.  Just got it planted and a  
shower of rain came, how good was that? 
 
Last Friday the children planted up more seeds, and wandered around looking at all the produce 
that is spouting away.  Some even tasted the broad beans. 
A big welcome to Maisie Knowles and Wendy Tunley who have joined the group. 
 
We sent 10 of our group to the Friends of the Otaki River this morning to pot up seedlings in 
readiness for Arbor Day in June next year.  Big thank you to Stephen Whitton and Julie Allen 
for transporting the children, staying with them and assisting with the planting.  This was much  
appreciated.  The children came back buzzing, and are keen to return with the younger ones in 
a few weeks time. 



Sponsors 

Pony Tales Waikanae: 
Indoor riding school for children, offering riding lessons, school holiday programmes and catered pony parties, "lot's of 
fun for your budding equestrian". Our $25 introductory private lessons make a great gift. 
Contact Jackie Gilmore Ph: 042938161 or email jacksgilmore@gmail.com 

SWEETMANS 
MOBILE  
TUTORING 
SERVICE   
                    Anne Sweetman 

Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds 
All Basic Subjects 

FREE ASSESSMENT 
      027 449 9617 

KIDZOWN AFTER SCHOOL 

CARE:  

After School Care available from 
3pm-7pm in the Te Horo School 
Hall.  For enrolment information 
visit our website 
www.kidzown.co.nz and enrol 
online or contact us on 0800 543 
9696.   
Prices start from $17.00 per day, 
casual and permanent bookings  
welcome.  

 

“Educare- Kapiti a brand new early learning centre in Paraparaumu has just opened and we are enrolling children from 6 
weeks to 5 years now, stunning, stimulating and natural play spaces, right next to Paraparaumu train station. Call us today 04 
909 4212, email us,rose.g@educare.co.nz or pop in to 10 Tararua Street, Paraparaumu”  



 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 6  and  Sunday  13  September 

2 – 5 PM  

Fun activities - Coaching - BBQ and 

drinks 

Meet our club coach Isaac Walton 

All skill levels – spare rackets available  

For further info contact Steve: 021 951 575 

The Melt Down Pool Party! Friday 4 September 2015! 
Supervised pool fun for 8-13 year olds, $2 entry. Starting after school until 7pm. 
We will have an underwater photo booth, Dank Tank, giveaways, games, inflatables and our very own DJ ROO! 
Come along for some Pool Party FUN! 

Kapiti Junior Cricket:  Are you interested in playing cricket in the 2015/16 season?  Come along to our registration day/
fun day on Saturday 19th September, at 11am at Paraparaumu Cricket club, Whyte St.   
 
You can register online at  http://goo.gl/forms/S15tdo1D24  
 

Registration day/fun day will include fun games, sausage sizzle, speed  ball radar and free stuff!  

  
We have a range of forms of cricket; from 'Have a Go' for Year 1/2, Soft Ball for Years 3 &4 and Hard Ball cricket for Years 
5-8. 
Remember to like us on Facebook for more information. Kapiti Junior Cricket. 

The registration day for Otaki Pony Club is Saturday 29 August, 10.30-11.30am at the Otaki Racecourse 

(Te Roto Road entrance). Subs are $150 for approximately fortnightly rallies between August and April. 

Emailotakiponyclub@gmail.com for more information. 



 
 

 Primary School Twilight Soccer  
Commences Thursday 15th October 2015 

Halliwell Turf, Levin 

 NB: No twilight hockey will be held during term 4. 
 
Twilight Soccer: 

 

* Competition will commence on Thursday October 15th 2015 
Games will be played on Thursday afternoons 

* Maximum 6 weeks of play. 
* 8 aside soccer on half a turf 
* Each team must supply their own umpire   
*  Played as per attached rules 
* Cost - $90.00 per team    
* Four possible grades - dependent on team entries/ numbers 
 Junior Primary Years 1 & 2     

     Junior Primary Years 3 & 4 
 Middle Primary Years 5 & 6 
 Senior Primary Years 7 & 8 
* Cancellations/Postponements will be decided by 1.00pm & posted on the HHA website and emailed to 

schools. 
 

The HHA does not supply soccer umpires. 

ALL SCHOOLS WILL BE REQUIRED TO UMPIRE SOCCER ON THURSDAY’S. 
THE TEAM ON THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE DRAW WILL BE REQUIRED TO PROVIDE THE UMPIRE AND 

MATCH BALL FOR THAT GAME. 
  

Entries close on Monday 21st September 2015.  
The draw will be sent to schools before the end of term 3. 

Late entries will not be accepted. 
 

Lyn Maclean 
Ph: 06 36 75353  Fax: 06 36 75354  Email: horo.hockey@xtra.co.nz  Web: www.horohockey.org.nz 

The world famous Coastlands Star Search is on in Coastlands shopping town, in the sec-
ond week of the October school holidays! 
If you've got a talent - singing, dancing, gymnastics, acting, or anything you think the 
judges would like to see, then please pick up an entry form from the Coastlands Infor-
mation Desk.   
There are two categories – Category 1 is Primary and Intermediate age, and Category 2 is 
Secondary age 
Be in to win awesome vouchers from Harvey Norman – First prize is a $400 Harvey Nor-
man voucher, for EACH category. 
In conjunction with “Coastlands Shopping Town”, “The Hits” and “Harvey Norman”. 
 



Community Notices 

2 bedroomed holiday home to rent in Te Horo 

Sleeps 4/5, has woodburner, basic cooking facilities, large covered private deck with 

stunning views of Kapiti Island, Sky TV, new shower room and W.C. 

For any enquiries please phone Carola on (06) 3643323 or 021 0606 094 



Te Aho o Te Kura Pounamu (Te Kura) – The Correspondence School Early Childhood Programme. 
  
Did you know that Te Kura provides a free early childhood programme in your home? Your 3 to 5 year old child may be 
eligible if: 
  
•   you live more than 6kms from your nearest licensed early childhood centre 
•  they attend a licensed early childhood centre for less than 8 hours per week 
•  they have high health needs, special educational needs or there are special family circumstances preventing attend-
ance at a face to face  early childhood centre.   
  
You will receive a personalised programme prepared by your trained registered early childhood teachers based in  
Wellington. Teachers work in partnership with families, providing support through maintaining regular contact via free 
phone, email, letters and events held in regional areas. The programme includes learning materials for your child, leaflets 
for parents and whānau which contain information on children’s development and ideas for activities using resources from 
your own environment. 
  
For further information please call Te Kura on 0800 65 99 88 extn 8699 (Jenny Hayes ECE manager) or visit our  
website www.tekura.school.nz/ech 


